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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report describes the results of an RDT&E effort to develop an
experimental seawater hydraulic tool system for use by Navy divers. The
overall objective of this effort was to demonstrate the feasibility of
using seawater rather than oil as the working fluid in diver tool sys-
tems. The Navy presently powers its hydraulic diver tools with oil.
Seawater hydraulic systems are advantageous because they eliminate the
need for oil; have a single hose umbilical; are compatible with the en-
vironment; reduce maintenance and increase reliability; and eliminate
fire and health hazards.

An experimental seawater tool system has been successfully de-
signed, fabricated, and evaluated. The basic design philosophy adopted
for seawater tool systems was to provide at minimal cost a representa-
tive system suitable for laboratory and field evaluation by technical
personnel. Several of the system's components were modified from com-
mercial oil hydraulic components not specifically designed for seawater
use.

The experimental seawater hydraulic system consists of a portable
diesel hydraulic power supply, a rotary impact wrench, and a rotary pro-
peller cleaning brush. A description of system components together with
the test and evaluation results are contained in this report.

The seawater hydraulic power supply provides a portable, self-
contained means of delivering pressurized seawater to the tools. The
design was based on operational requirements for Navy construction
divers. The power source is 192 inches long, 80 inches wide, 70 inches
high, and weighs 3,500 pounds. The power source was tested and found
capable of delivering flow rates to 12 gpm at pressures to 2,000 psi.

A rotary impact wrench is the most commonly used tool in the con-
struction divers' tool kit. It provides the divers with a means of
tightening and loosening threaded fasteners and drilling holes. The
experimental impact wrench consists of: a reversible balanced vane
motor; a pistol grip handle and valve mechanisms; and a rotary impact
mechanism. The tool impact wrench is 13 inches long and weighs
17 pounds. Tests with the impact wrench proved that it is capable of
delivering 1,100 ft-lb of torque to a 1-inch-diam-bolt. Divers had no
difficulty in operating the impact wrench underwater.

Endurance tests were conducted with the reversible balanced vane
motor that powers the impact wrench. The compact motor, which measures
3 by 3 by 3-1/2 inches and weighs 6-1/2 pounds, was operated for over
200 hours at 2.3 hp, 70% of rated power. At 100 hours, motor springs
were replaced because of excessive wear. All other motor components
showed little wear after 200 hours of operation.
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The propeller cleaning brush was developed to demonstrate the use
of seawater hydraulic tools for ship husbandry tasks. The brush is
11 inches in overall length and weighs 12 pounds in air. The brush is
powered by a unidirectional balanced vane motor which consists of a pis-
tol grip handle and valve mechanism and a nose piece for carrying radial
and thrust loads generated from tool use. A preliminary evaluation of
the brush proved satisfactory with only minor handling problems experi-
enced by the divers.

Overall performance of the seawater hydraulic tool system was
highly satisfactory. Results of the evaluation clearly demonstrate the
feasibility of seawater hydraulic systems for powering diver tools.
Operational and physical characteristics of both the reversible and uni-
directional motors are well suited for diver tool applications. Further
development is needed in the areas of: (1) a suitable seawater pistol
grip handle with on-off and reversing valves; (2) improved vane spring
life to provide greater than 200 hours of operation; (3) an improved
bearing lubrication system for reversible motor operation; and
(4) development of improved pressure-compensated controls for power
source flow control.
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INTRODUCTION

The Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory (NCEL) and the Naval Coastal
Systems Center (NCSC) are engaged in programs to provide Navy divers
with improved tools and techniques to enhance their capability to con-
duct work underwater. NCEL has the primary responsibility to develop
equipment for construction divers who are engaged in the maintenance and
repair of Navy seafloor and waterfront facilities. NCSC is responsible
for equipment for Fleet divers who are engaged in salvage, repair, and
maintenance of Navy ships. The research and development at both NCEL
and N!SC has been conducted under the joint sponsorship of the Naval Sea
Systems Command and the Naval Facilities Engineering Command.

A major part of the program to improve the working divers capabil-
ity is directed toward the development of powered handtools. Most of
the powered handtools presently used by divers, both commercially and
within the Navy, are powered by oil hydraulic systems. While these
tools provide the diver with the capability to perform many useful
tasks, the need for oil to transmit the power from the source to the
tool presents several disadvantages when used underwater. Many of the
disadvantages result from the incompatibility of the oil-transmission
fluid with the surrounding seawater. Leakage to and from the environ-
ment inevitably occurs, and the consequence can be either destruction of
system components or pollution of the environment. Other disadvantages
from using oil include the need for cumbersome, dual transmission hoses;
fire hazards with the presence of oil in a high pressure oxygen environ-
ment; and potential health hazards for the diver when oil is present in
the hyperbaric environment. A complete discussion of the advantages and
disadvantages of oil hydraulic systems is contained in Reference 1.

An alternative to oil hydraulic systems is hydraulic systems that
use seawater as the power transmission fluid. Research on seawater hy-
draulic systems has been underway at NCEL since 1976. A seawater hy-
draulic system would provide the diver with tools that are compatible
with his environment and have all the attributes of the oil hydraulic
systems now in use. Unique advantages arise from:

1. Elimination of the return hose and the use of a single smaller
diameter hose system which is more flexible and easier for the
diver to handle, and drag-imposed forces from ocean currents
are significantly decreased.

2. Ability of the diver to connect and disconnect as well as as-
semble or disassemble the hydraulic components underwater be-
cause the working fluid is the environment.

3. Maintenance reduction because the tool functions with seawater
internally as well as externally.

'i1



Early NCEL research in seawater hydraulic systems resulted in the
successful development on an experimental, unidirectional balanced vane
motor (Ref 2). This motor produced 3.2 hp at 1,600 rpm with a seawater
input flow of 7 gpm at 1,000 psi. The experimental motor operated for
50 hours at full power before the vane springs failed.

Success with the experimental vane motor proved the feasibility of
using seawater as the working/lubricating fluid for small compact motors
and paved the way for future development.

With the experimental mctor as a starting point, an experimental
seawater hydraulic tool system was developed on contract. The overall
objective of this work was to produce a complete system that could be
used as a test bed to demonstrate the feasibility of developing seawater
hydraulic systems for diver use. The three major tasks of the contract
development effort included designing and fabricating:

1. An improved version of the balanced vane motor to include
reversible operation and longer service life.

2. A hand-held, diver-operated rotary impact wrench powered by the

improved vane motor.

3. A portable, diesel-driven seawater hydraulic power source.

The experimental seawater hydraulic tool system was delivered to
NCEL in January 1982. This report provides a description of the tool
system and the test and evaluation results. A complete description of
the system development is contained in Reference 3.

In January 1982, NCEL and NCSC initiated a joint project to develop
and evaluate a propeller cleaning brush that was powered by the seawater
hydraulic vane motor. The overall objective of this project was to dem-
onstrate the practicality and feasibility of seawater hydraulics for use
in ship husbandry tasks and to encourage wider acceptance of the
seawater-powered diver tool concept. NCEL was responsible for the de-
sign and fabrication of the tool, and NCSC was responsible for test and
evaluation. The results of the design, fabrication, and initial testing
of the propeller cleaning tool are contained in this report.

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The design philosophy adopted for developing the seawater hydraulic
tool system and the propeller cleaning brush was that of providing at
minimal cost a representative system suitable for laboratory and field
evaluation by technical personnel but without the ruggedness and life
cycle requirements needed by Fleet divers. This system would then be
evaluated to demonstrate the feasibility of seawater hydraulic systems
and identify developmental problems that could be solved prior to devel-
oping a prototype system. Several of the components of the impact
wrench, power source, and propeller cleaning brush were adapted from
commercial oil hydraulic systems and were not specifically designed or
optimized for long-term diver or seawater use. The next stage in the
developmental cycle will be to develop a prototype system that is com-
patible with the diver and seawater.
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The portable power source and the impact wrench were developed
simultaneously under contract (Ref 3). After these components were
developed and while they were being evaluated at NCEL, the development
of the propeller cleaning brush began. Thus, some of the problems en-
countered with the impact wrench were solved and incorporated as design
changes in the propeller cleaning brush.

Because the impact wrench is used for both tightening and removing
nuts, it is required to operate in both forward and reverse directions.
The propeller cleaning brush operates in one direction only. Two motors
were developed to provide these capabilities. The basic difference be-
tween the reversible and the unidirectional motor is the method of lu-
bricating the bearings. As described later, unidirectional operation
greatly simplifies bearing lubrication design and results in a lighter,
more compact motor.

Improved Reversible Vane Motor

Description. A summary of the performance and operational design
goals selected for the improved motor is given in the following table.

Performance Item Goal

Power, hp 3

Efficiency, % 75

Minimum operating pressure, psi 1,200

Maximum water weight, lb 7

Service life, hr 250

Maximum flow, gpm 7

Maximum volume, in.3  25

These were based on a comprehensive analysis (Ref 1) of operations
and environmental constraints imposed on the diver. Since the heart of
the diver tool system is the motor, it is important that it be compact,
lightweight, and efficient.

A major portion of the development effort was to redesign the
experimental motor for reversible operation, longer service life, and
compatibility with the components required for a diver-operated rotary
impact wrench. The improved motor is shown assembled in Figure I and
disassembled in Figures 2 and 3. The basic design is that of a balanced
vane type in which pressure is applied simultaneously to radially
opposite ports. In this way, no hydrostatic loads are applied to the
bearings, and their design is greatly simplified.

3



Figure 1. Assembled seawater hydraulic vane motor showing dual inlet and outlet
ports which mate with impactor ports. The motor measures 3x3x3-1/2
inches long and weighs 6-112 pounds.

Figure 2. Disassembled vane motor showing all components including 10 vanes
and 20 springs.



Figure 3. Disassembled vane motor showing high weai components: vane, r tor,

track, flexible side wear plates, and vane springs.

The operational components of the motor include 10 vanes; two end
plates; two flexible side plates; vane track; rotor shaft; and
20 springs. The rotor shaft, end plates, and cam are fabricated from
Inconel 625*. Bearings, vanes, and side lates are fabricated from
Torlon 4275, a high strength, thermo-plastic material with graphite and
Teflon fillers. Vane springs are fabricated from Elgiloy wire, a
cobalt-nickel-based alloy.

The shaft and rotor are made in or e piece. Splines on the end of
the output shaft are designed to nate with an adapter shaft which drives
the impact mechanism. The rotor has slots for 10 vanes with two spring-
retaining holes for each slot. A hole is drilled axially through the
shaft and plugged at both ends. Radial holes are drilled completely
through the shaft on each side of the rotor (Figure 4) to meet the cen-
ter hole. As described later, these holes provide a path for seawater
flow to lubricate and cool the bearings.

Two plastic side plates, located on either side of the rotor, con-
tain four sets of ports for fluid control. The outer set of ports,
which sweep through 40 degrees, dire't fluid to and from the working
chambers to provide rotary motion and torque. The inner set of ports
sweeps through 30.6 degrees and serves two functions: first, they pre-
vent the trapping of fluid below the vanes; and second, they provide a
means of applying pressure below the vanes to help counteract the radi-
ally inward forces generated at the vane tips.

*Information on the mechanical and physical properties of some materials

discussed in this report are contained in the Appendix.
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Figure 4. Bearing lubrication path. Flow restrictor allows high pressurized

seawater to lubricate bearings.

The side plates are designed to be flexible to help provide a seal
at the side of the rotor and at the edges of the vanes. The side plates
also serve as thrust bearings for the rotor. Flexing, or movement of
the side plates against the rotor, results when seawater pressure is
applied to the inlet ports. The pressure area is defined and bounded by
the O-ring seals shown on the end plates in Figure 5. The thickness of
the side plates was selected to provide the correct amount of flexing at
the motor operational pressures.

The front and back end plates provide support for the shaft sleeve
bearings. The front end plate also contains the fluid inlet ports while
the back ports contain flow restrictors that provide the seawater for
bearing lubrication and cooling. One flow restrictor is installed in
each set of ports (Figure 5).

The Inconel cam track defines the radial motion of the vanes and
provides the sealing and wear surface for the vane tips. The ramp shape
is an approximation of a cycloidal shape tangent to the minor
(0.95-inch) and major (1.05-inch) radii. The cam track profile was se-
lected to minimize accelerations of the vanes. Each vane cycles twice
per revolution and has a radial movement of 0.1 inch. O-rings on either
side of the vane track provide sealing between the track and the flex-
ible side plate.

To minimize wear at the tip of the vane, the tip has a symmetrical
radius as large as the maximum slope of the vane track ramps would al-
low. Two spring holes are provided in each vane. The groove on each
side of the vane is designed to provide a high-pressure leakage path to
allow balancing of the pressures between the top and the bottom of the
vane. Figure 6 is a vane designed with the high-pressure leakage path.

6
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Figure 5. Aft housing pressure pad areas showing flow restrictors.

Figure 6. Vane with high-pressure leakage path (path helps to equalize
pressure at the base of vane in the rotor).
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Motor Improvements. Increased service life and reversibility were
of particular importance in the improved motor design. The experimental
motor described in Reference 2 ran for 50 hours at full power output
before the vane springs failed, resulting in reduced motor performance.
It was thought that the spring failure was due to wire fatigue; however,
it was later learned that, although fatigue failure was a problem, the
springs were also rubbing against the sides of the holes in the Inconel
rotor. The metal-to-metal rubbing caused heavy wear and loss of mate-
rial from several coils in each spring (Figure 7).

5/8 in.

Figure 7. licavy wear and loss of material on a vane spring due to rubbing
contact with rotor.

In order to improve the spring's working life, an investigation was
conducted to determine the optimum spring force, geometry, and material
for construction. The optimum force was determined experimentally to be
0.75 pounds for the motor tested. Later the design was changed to to
1.25 pound to accommodate increased vane mass. To further increase fa-
tigue resistance, the wire and spring outside diameters were increased
and the spring material changed from 17-4 PH stainless steel to Elgiloy
wire. The final spring design included a shorter free length to reduce
column length and minimize column buckling.
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The magnitude of the spring wear problem was not realized until
spring fatigue reistance was increased beyond 50 hours. The overall
problem involves an interrelationship between the rocking motion of the
vane in the vane slot, vane side wear, spring motion, and spring buck-
ling. A sketch of the cross section of a vane slot and spring hole for
the experimental and improved motor is shown in Figure 8. Initially, a
clearance of 0.003 inch exists between the vane and vane slot. The vane
cocks slightly when pressure is applied. The contact area on the lead-
ing face of the vane with the rotor is relatively small and high PV
loads result in subsequent vane-face wear. The wear results in addi-
tional cocking of the vane to a point where spring motion and buckling
causes the spring to contact the rotor. To help relieve this problem,
the spring hole was tapered as shown in Figure 8.

cam rnajor rotation cam major

rotatuwn diameter

vane side wear

pvane ide wear hp -- groove depth

grooe kth otoroutidcrotor outside
diameter

I''7

I '

• ./

/ /

./// /

(a) Old vane slot and spring hole (b) Tapered spring hole

Comparison of spring holes. The tapered hole (b) tended to wear

' ubstantially less on the spring.

In gr ,ersing the rotational direction of a vane motor sim-
ply invol. 'ing the pressurized seawater supply to the outlet
ports. Fluid applied to the opposite side of the vane and the rota-
tion direction is changed. In the experimental motor, bearing lubrica-
tion was provided by flow channels in the flexible side plates from the
low pressure ports as shown in Figure 9. The slots in the side plates
mate with axial slots in the bearings. Applying high pressurized sea-
water to the reverse ports results in a high volume leakage path.

9



Figure 9. Experimental motor Torlon side plate with lubrication slot shown.

To provide bearing lubrication for the reversible motor, a flow
restrictor was installed in each set of ports in the motor's back plates
as shown in Figure 5. Pressurized seawater applied to the restrictor
allows seawater to flow, as shown in Figure 4, through axial slots in
the rear bearings, through the rotor shaft passage, and then uut of the
motor via the axial slots in the forward bearing.

Unidirectional Motor

A modified version of the improved vane motor was used to power the
propeller cleaning brush. First, the motot was converted from bi-
directional operation to unidirectional operation. This was done to
simplify the water ducting system that lubricates the motor bearings.
Second, the seawater return porting in the motor was eliminated, and the
water was exhausted directly to the environment. This was done to sim-
plify porting and valving in the tool handle and to minimize flow and
pressure losses within the handle.

The unidirectional motor is shown assembled in Figure 10 and dis-
assembled in Figure 11. The motor measures 3 by 3 by 3 inches and
weighs 4.5 pounds. Most of the functional components of the unidirec-
tional motor are similar to the reversible motor. Front and back end
plates for the motor are fabricated from 316 stainless steel. The flow
restrictors were removed from the motor's back plate and the thickness
of the back plate reduced to minimize motor weight. Two pie-shaped sec-
tions were removed from the front end plate at the exhaust ports where
it mates with the flexible side plate (Figure 12). This was done to
accommodate direct exhausting of the low pressure seawater at the motor.

10 1
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F~igure 10. Assembled propeller cleaning brush with unidirectional motor.

Figure 11. Major components of unidirectional motor. Note cut out

for the exhaust port.



Figure 12. End plates and side wear plates for unidirectional motor with
exhaust port cut outs.

The central bearing lubrication channel was removed from the rotor.
Bearing lubrication was instead provided by channeling fluid from the
low pressure exhaust ports directly to the bearings. This was accom-
plished by flow channels in the flexible side plates as shown in
Figure 9.

The spring holes in the rotor were machined with straight sides
rather than tapered as in the reversible motor. This was done as an
experiment to determine the effect on spring wear and to simplify ma-
chining to reduce fabrication cost. The rotor output shaft was equipped
with a tang-type end to mate with a slot on the propeller brush adapter
shaft.

A porting adapter plate was fabricated from aluminum to direct
fluid from the handle pressure port to the motor inlet ports. Since the
motor is unidirectional and fluid is exhausted directly at the motor,
the adapter plate design was greatly simplified over that of the revers-
ible motor.

Rotary Impact Wrench

General Description. A rotary impact wrench was chosen as the
first too to be developed because it is the most widely used tool in
the construction diver's tool kit. The impact wrench is used for tight-
ening and loosening threaded fasteners as well as for drilling holes.
Several of the impact wrench components were modified parts from ter-
restrial oil hydraulic tools in order to keep costs at a minimum. Later
development of the wrench will require that these components to be de-
signed to be fully compatible with the diver, the seawater environment,
and the seawater working fluid.

12
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The complete experimental impact wrench shown assembled in Figure 13
and disassembled in Figure 14 weighs approximately 17 pounds and is
13 inches long. The major components of the wrench include the motor,
pistol-grip handle and valve assembly, handle adapter plate, and impact
mechanism.

A schematic of the seawater flow in the impact wrench is shown in
Figure 15. Fluid is directel via the on-off and reversing spool valves
to one set of dual ports on the motor. Discharge flow from the motor
exits the handle adjacent to the inlet port. Seawater from the forward
motor bearing is directed axially along the shaft to cool and lubricate
the radial and thrust bearing located in the handle adapter plate. This
bearing serves to prevent thrust and axial loads from being transmitted
to the motor. Bearing flow exits the tool at the forward impactor
bearing.

Impact Mechanism. A primary concern during the development of the
impact wrench was the selection of a suitable impact mechanism. Two
different mechanisms were considered, both manufactured by Ingersoll-
Rand (IR). The IR Model 5100 is used on conventional oil hydraulic
tools presently being used by Navy divers. The IR Model 2910 is coming
into greater use because of higher efficiency, simpler design, and in-
creased reliability.

i ,+tS

Figure 13. Assembled experimental impact wrench. Note the single inlet
hose. Fluid was exhausted along side the inlet hose as shown.
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Figure 14. Impact wrench showing major subcomponents.

Fairmont adaptor, modified

thrust radial seawater hydraulic

coupling

bushing - Torlori valve spool

on/off trigger valve
Torlon valve spool

/ modified Fairnmont handle

Figure 15. Impact wrench showing seawater fluid path for bearing lubrication
within the impact mechanism.

14
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The IR Model 5100 (Figure 16) is coupled to the motor through a
planetary gearbox and coiled compression hammer spring. The spring
mates with the cylindrical hammer; motor rotation causes the spring,
hammer and anvil to rotate. Resistance applied to the anvil-output
shaft is transmitted through the anvil dogs to the hammer dogs. At a
predetermined output shaft resistance, the hammer moves axially rearward
until the dogs disengage. Following disengagement the spring potential
energy causes the hammer to accelerate (both radially and axially) via
the cam balls until the hammer and anvil dogs engage. At this moment,
the hammer's kinetic energy is transmitted to the anvil. This cycle is
repeated twice for each revolution of the gearbox output shaft. The
planetary gear arrangement provides a 9:1 reduction from the motor out-
put shaft speed.

A major problem with the Model 5100 impact mechanism is that it is

subject to damage from excessive rpm's (overrevving), a condition that
occurs frequently with diver use. When this occurs, chips of metal oc-
casionally break away from the hammer and anvil dogs and become lodged
between the planetary gear teeth. The effect is either a jammed mech-
anism or broken teeth. While it may seem prudent to limit system flow
rates to prevent overrevving, this is not always done.

The Model 2910 impact mechanism was selected for use because of the
frequent failures experienced with the Model 5100 impact mechanism. In
addition, the design of the Model 2910 impact mechanism is more rugged
and has fewer moving parts. The Model 2910 (Figures 17 and 18) uses two
hammers that are connected indirectly via drive pins attached to the
hammer frame. The hammer frame is rotated by the motor output shaft.
Centripetal forces hold the hammers in an off-centered position. When a
load is applied to the output shaft the hammers simultaneously strike
the anvil once at each revolution. At impact, the hammers' kinetic
energy is transferred to the output shaft anvil and the hammers cam
radially off the anvil. This motion is such that the motor stops once
each revolution at impact.

Minor modifications were made to the off-the-shelf impact mechanism
to improve its underwater performance. All steel parts were coated with
Lubriplate* to minimize corrosion. The parts were immersed in boiling
Lubriplate at 400°F to increase penetration.

The start-stop characteristics of the Model 2910 impact mechanism
were particularly worrisome during the early impact wrench design
stages, since it was not known whether the seawater motor could accel-
erate rapidly enough to be effective. As a possible solution to this
problem, a flexible coupling was designed for mounting between the motor
and the impactor. When the impact mechanism stopped rotating, the motor
would continue to rotate and deform the flexible coupling. Later test-
ing of the motor coupled to the impact mechanism showed that the flex-
ible coupling was not necessary.

*Lubriplate is an extreme pressure-type lubricant composed of zinc oxide

grease and lithium soap.
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Figure 16. Ingersoll-Rand's Model 5100 impact mechanism as configured on

presently used oil-hydraulic tools.
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Figure 1 7. Arrangement of components of Ingersoll-Rand's Model 2910
impact mechanism.
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Figure 18. Major componentsof IR Model 2910 impact mechanism.

Rotary Impact Wrench Handle Assembly. The handle assembly of the
wrench (Figure 19) consists of the handle body, two spool valves, trig-
ger mechanism, trigger guard, and adapter plate for attaching the impact
mechanism to the handle. Since the experimental wrench was intended
only for laboratory and field use by technical personnel, it was fab-
ricated from a modified commercially available oil hydraulic tool and
was not used in seawater for long periods of time. The cast aluminum
handle was manufactured and modified by Fairmont Railway Motors, Fair-
mont, Minn., from one of their standard tool models.

The Fairmont handle was modified by changing the shape at the back
of the handle to accommodate the four mounting bolts of the vane motor;
fabricating a port adapter plate to direct fluid to the motor ports; and
installing stainless steel self-locking threaded inserts for mechanical
attachment of the motor. The port adapter plate was cast from aluminum
in two pieces and then fastened together and to the handle with threaded
fasteners and a high strength, resin-based adhesive to provide sealing
at the butt-joint.

The two spool valves in the handle provide on-off and forward-
reverse operation. The sleeves for the spools were precision-bored
directly in the aluminum handle casting. The spools were initially fab-
ricated from Torlon plastic, but dimensional changes from swelling of
the plastic caused the spools to be inoperable. Subsequent spools were
fabricated from stainless steel and flame-sprayed with a molybdenum
coating to minimize corrosion of the aluminum bore.

17
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Figure 19. Major components of impact wrench include (frotn left t) right)

impact mechanism, shaft coupling, adapter plate, pistol-grip

handle, and motor.

An adapter plate was fabricated to accommodate mounting of the im-
pact mechanism on the front of the handle. The adapter plate was made
long enough to provide room for installation of a flexible coupling be-
tween the rotor and impactor. Since the flexible coupling was not
needed, a rigid shaft coupling was fabricated from AMPCO 45* (Fig-
ure 19). This material was used because of its excellent corrosion and
wear resistant properties, high strength, extra toughness, and bearing
qualities. The extra strength and toughness properties are needed to
withstand the shock loads from the mechanism during impact; the bearing
properties are needed to permit the rotor spline to slide axially within
the coupling, and the coupling to slide within the impactor. The flange
on the coupling mates with the Torlon thrust washer mounted in the han-
dle adapter plate. This bearing serves as the support for the motor
shaft coupling. Radial grooves on the bearing provide a path for the
seawater exiting the forward motor bearing to cool and lubricate the
bearing.

Propeller Cleaning Brush

The propeller cleaning brush was also designed to provide at a min-
imal cost a representative tool suitable for laboratory and field eval-
uation by technical personnel; therefore, some components of the
seawater-powered impact wrench were adapted and modified as required.

*An extruded-aluminum-nickel bronze material.
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The propeller cleaning brush (Figure 20) weighs 12 pounds in the
air, 8.5 pounds submerged, and is 11 inches long. The unidirectional
motor is attached to the back of the tool with four high strength steel
bolts. The forward end plate of the motor has O-ring seals that direct
pressurized fluid from the tool handle. Dowel pins were placed between
the motor and the handle to ensure proper alignment of the motor shaft
with the output brush shaft.

The pistol-grip handle used for the cleaning brush is the same
handle used for the impact wrench. This handle was chosen because of
its availability and low cost. The handle is cast aluminum and uses
standard hydraulic spool valves for flow control and tool reversing.

While long operational life was not a goal for the handle, high
velocity seawater flowing through the intricately machined passages of
the handle caused the aluminum to erode. To estimate handle life, sea-
water was passed through the handle at flow and pressure conditions for
10 consecutive hours. An inspection of the handle showed moderate ero-
sion (see Figure 21). Handle iife was estimated to be about 50 hours,
which was deemed acceptable for the intended application.

The handle flow tests and tests with the impact wrench also re-
vealed unacceptable leakage from the two spool valves; leakage rates as
high as 15., were measured. To reduce the leakage for the propeller
brush, the standard reversing spool was replaced by a nonsliding design
with positivP sealing O-rings at the spool lands. Also, by eliminating
the return flow from the motor, the return port in the handle could be
plugged, effectively reducing that leakage path.

igure 20. Propellr cleaning brush with unidiretional mnotor.
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Figure 21. Erosion of pistol-grip handle after handle flow test. Flow erosion
was noted in the spool bores as well as on the adapter back plate.

Another major component of the cleaning brush is the nose piece.
It consists of the output shaft, diver-assist handle, and barrel. The
nose piece was designed and fabricated at NCEL.

The output shaft is made from 304 stainless steel and is supported
by two Rulon "J" combination sleeve and thrust bearings. These bearings
were designed to be operated immersed in seawater.

The assist handle and barrel are 6061-T6 aluminum. The assist
handle can be locked around the barrel in several radial positions, de-
pending on the diver's preference. The barrel is free flooded and the
front motor bearing lubricant flow passes through the barrel, giving a
small continuous purging water flow.

Seawater Hydraulic Power Source

The seawater hydraulic power source (SWHPS) (Figure 22) is a porta-
ble, self-contained means of delivering pressurized seawater to diver
tools. The SWHPS design was based on the operational requirements for
Navy construction diver operations. In operations the SWHPS may be
located on the diving support platform, on shore, on a pier, or at
wharfside. To operate in all these situations, the SWHPS must be porta-
ble, able to draw seawater from the sea continually, filter the sea-
water, and provide sufficient pressurized flow to power two tools at one
time.

20
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Figure 22. Portable seawater hydraulic power source. Hose reel with 250 feet
of hose shown to right. Main seawater pump is in center of photograph.

The SWHPS is capable of delivering flow rates up to 12 gpm at
pressures to 2,000 psi, and is mounted on a trailer for portability.
All components of the SWHPS were designed to be resistant to the
corrosive effects of the marine environment. The SWHPS is 192 inches
long, 80 inches wide, and 70 inches high and weighs 3,500 pounds.
Though the size and weight of the SWHPS were not ideal, ease of access
to system components during the experimental test and evaluation took
precedence over small size and light weight. Future models will be con-
siderably smaller and lighter.

The SWHPS is diesel-powered; a system schematic is given in
Figure 23. A 35 hp, three-cylinder, air-cooled diesel engine drives two
pumps, a belt-driven suction pump, and a direct-driven main pump.
During operation, the centrifugal suction pump draws seawater from the
sea and is capable of operating against a 15-foot suction head. A
strainer and a foot valve are mounted on the bottom of the 2-1/2-inch
suction hose - the strainer keeping large particles from entering the
system and the foot valve maintaining system prime when the pump is not
operating.

The suction pump forces seawater through the main filter system to
fill the reservoir and provides coolant to one side of a counter-flow
heat exchanger. A flow control valve limits the outlet flow of the suc-
tion pump.
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=' Figure 23. Flow schematic for the portable seawater hydraulic power source.

The filtration system was sized to permit continuous operation in
heavily silted waters for up to 8 hours and is capable of removing par-

ticles down to 10-micron nominal size. The multi-pass heat exchanger
provides cooling for by-passed seawater from the main hydraulic system
controls. The cooled fluid is returned to the reservoir instead of
being dumped overboard. With this system the quantity of fresh seawater
entering the reservoir is minimized and the filter load reduced.

A 50-gallon stainless steel reservoir provides 14 to 16 inches of
positive head to supply the main seawater pump. The reservoir is
equipped with: (1) an access panel for cleanout; (2) a float valve,
which shuts off suction pump flow when the reservoir is full; (3) a
sight gauge for inspection of fluid level; and (4) baffles to reduce
fluid aeration and promote settling of sediments.

Filtered seawater from the reservoir is directed to the inlet mani-
fold of the main hydraulic pump. This eight-cylinder, dual-fluid radial
piston pump (Figure 24) is driven from the diesel crank shaft via a 2:1
epicyclic gear reducer. Each of the eight internal pistons pump oil
which is directed to an adjacent tubular diaphragm. Compressing the
cylindrical diaphragm forces the seawater out, and relaxing the dia-
phragm brings the seawater in. Ball-type check valves on each end of
the diaphragm control the fluid direction. Seawater from each diaphragm
is directed to a central distribution manifold and then to the SWPHS'
control circuit.
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Figure 24. Main seawater h.draulic pump showing dual fluid pumping arrangement.

Control circuitry is provided so that the SWHPS can be operated in
either a closed- or open-centered mode. An adjustable, pressure-
compensated flow control valve limits the seawater flow to the diver
tool. Excess flow from the pump is directed through the heat exchanger
from the back pressure relief valve. An adjustable pressure relief
valve located in the supply line limits system pressure to the tool.

The SWHPS is equipped with gauges for monitoring system pressure,
delivered flow and pressure, and reservoir temperature. A pressure
gauge is provided for monitoring the performance of the suction system
and condition of the filters. Additionally, a 250 foot 1/2-inch ID syn-
thetic hose is mounted on a hand-powered hose reel.

TEST AND EVALUATION

Test Arrangement

For evaluation of the seawater hydraulic tool system, components of
the impact wrench and propeller cleaning brush were laboratory bench-
tested; then the assembled system tank-tested with divers. The revers-
ible motor, mechanically coupled to the impact mechanism and attached to
the tool handle, was evaluated by itself. The unidirectional motor was
also tested by itself and attached to the propeller cleaning brush
handle.
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The laboratory arrangement for the motor and tool component evalua-
tions is shown in Figure 25. A schematic for the test bench is shown in
Figure 26. Motor and motor-handle tests were conducted with the motor
coupled to an oil hydraulic load pump via a rotary torque transducer.
The load was applied by throttling the outlet of the pump using a needle
valve. Tests were run using fresh tap water and fresh seawater pumped
from Port Hueneme Harbor. Flow rate, inlet pressure, temperature, ro-
tary torque, and revolutions per minute were electronically monitored.
The data were automatically recorded at regular intervals (usually once
per minute) and processed by a microcomputer, which was programmed to
calculate input and output power and operational efficiencies. The data
were recorded on a line printer. Each data point represents the average
of five samples.

The arrangement for the motor-impactor tests is in the section de-
scribing the impact wrench tests. The motor was directly coupled to the
impact mechanism by a short adapter shaft. A bolt torque tester using a
standard impact socket measured output of the impact mechanism. Tight-
ening of the bolt resulted in compression of a hydraulic cylinder. The
relationship between cylinder pressure and bolt torque was obtained by
using an accurate torque wrench to tighten the bolt to specific values
and then recording the pressure. The pressure of the oil in the
tension-cylinder and seawater inlet flow and pressure to the motor were
continuously monitored and recorded during the tests.

4 '

Figure 25. Laboratory test arrangement for the motor and tool components
evaluation.
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Figure 26. Test bench flow and instrumentation schematic.

Tests of the complete experimental tool system were conducted at
the NCEL shallow water test facility using Navy divers. The test facil-
ity consists of a 30-foot-diam tank filled with seawater to a 12-foot
depth. The divers used the impact wrench to tighten nuts and bolts and
drill holes in steel plate. The propeller cleaning brush was used on
the side of the tank.

Motor Evaluations

Improved Reversible Motor. Performance tests on the improved
reversible motor were conducted over a period of 35 days for a total
running time of 205 hours. The motor was operated at 2.3-hp output (80%
of rated output) for most of the test period. Data were recorded at one
1-minute intervals over the duration of the test. Each day the motor
was tested to over 3-hp output and on several occasions power output was
increased to over 4 hp. Performance data were obtained daily at sea-
water flow rates of 5, 6, and 7 gpm at pressures up to 1,200 psi.

The motor performed exceptionally well and met the design objec-
tives of providing 3-hp output with 70% overall efficiency at a seawater
inlet pressure of at least 1,000 psi. The overall performance of the
motor during the 200-hour test is shown in the plot of mechanical and
volumetric efficiency in Figure 27. Data plotted represents performance
of the motor with an input flow of 6 gpm and a load pressure of 950 psi.
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During the first few hours of testing, motor efficiency increased
with wear-in of the vanes. Initially, the contact between the vane tip
and the cam is only a line and does not produce a good seal. As the
vane wears in, the line contact becomes a surface that conforms to the
cam's profile and reduces the tip leakage.

Over the life of the endurance test, volumetric efficiency de-
creased from 80 to 75%. The decrease was attributed to wear on the
bearings, side plates, and the face of the vane where it contacts the
outer edge of the rotor. On the motor tested, the edge of the rotor had
been cut on a 45-degree bevel as shown in Figure 28. Fabrication draw-
ings called for this edge to be on a radius. The continuously recipro-
cating action of the vane on the sharp edge cut the plastic vane. The
wear on the face of the vane caused excessive clearance between the vane
and vane slot which resulted in a higher leakage rate. Performance
curves for the motor after 200 hours of operation are given in
Figures 29 and 30. Data for the curves are provided in Table 1. Note
that the required operational performance goal of 70% overall opera-
tional efficiency was achieved with 7-gpm flow and a 1,093-psi load.

Mechanical (torque) and volumetric (leakage) efficiency of the
motor as related to shaft speed and operational pressure are shown in
Figure 31 (a and b). It was expected that mechanical efficiency might
decrease slightly with increased shaft speed due to increased windage
losses, but this did not occur indicating that windage losses were not
significant. Mechanical efficiency did increase with increasing pres-
sure, indicating that frictional losses stayed relatively constant and
became less significant as overall motor torque output increased. As
was expected, volumetric efficiency decreased significantly with in-
creased pressure, but increased with increased flow rate (rpm).

The motor was disassembled after 100 and 200 hours when it was sus-
pected that one or more springs had broken. A broken or weak spring is
characterized by a knocking sound at pressures over 900 psi. The knock-
ing results from the vane bouncing off the track. Vane bounce is caused
by an imbalance of forces between the tip and bottom of the vane. As
the spring force weakens, the pressure-generated tip forces exceed
forces on the bottom of the vane, and the vane leaves the track. The
pressure behind the vane is then relieved, and the vane slams back
against the track. At 100 hours, one spring was broken, and others were
so severely worn that all springs were replaced. As discussed earlier
the wear resulted from the spring contact with the rotor as shown in
Figure 7. The spring failure was not due to fatigue failure, as had
occurred at 50 hours in previous tests with the experimental motor. At
200 hours of operation no broken springs were found, but again the wear
was severe. Performance of the motor below the knock point was not no-
ticeably affected by the weak springs. However, continued running with
the vanes knocking would probably have resulted in severe damage to the
vanes, vane track, and side plates.

Inspection of the vanes following 100 and 200 hours of operation
showed very little tip wear. The vane height did not measurably change
in 200 hours of operation. When the expected dimensional changes due to
moisture absorption and subsequenm swelling are considered, vane tip
wear was approximated at 2.5 x 10- in./100 hr. As discussed earlier,
wear on the face of the vane opposite the pressure forces where the vane
contacted3 the sharp edge of the rotor was excessive and was measured at
1.5 x 10" in./100 hr.
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Table 1. Reversible Motor Performance Data
After 200 Hours of Testing

Flow Pressure Torque Shaft Input Output a b cSpeed n V  n
(gpm) (psi) (in.-lb) Spe (hp) (hp) 'M

_____ ________(rpm) _ _ _

5.01 176 17 1,298 0.52 0.35 0.78 0.88 0.69
5.02 512 56 1,135 1.50 1.00 0.87 0.77 0.67
4.99 751 85 1,079 2.19 1.45 0.90 0.74 0.66
5.01 991 110 1,025 2.90 1.79 0.89 0.70 0.62
5.00 1,224 136 997 3.57 2.16 0.89 0.68 0.60
6.00 202 22 1,590 0.71 0.55 0.85 0.90 0.77
5.99 515 56 1,420 1.80 1.26 0.87 0.81 0.70
6.00 735 83 1,359 2.57 1.79 0.90 0.77 0.69
6.01 1,006 114 1,304 3.53 2.36 0.91 0.74 0.67
6.01 1,252 140 1,239 4.39 2.76 0.90 0.70 0.63
7.00 241 23 1,856 0.98 0.68 0.77 0.90 0.69
7.00 496 54 1,719 2.03 1.48 0.87 0.84 0.73
7.01 755 84 1,648 3.09 2.20 0.89 0.80 0.71
6.99 997 112 1,579 4.07 2.81 0.90 0.77 0.69
6.99 1,222 139 1,533 4.99 3.37 0.91 0.75 0.68
8.00 279 26 2.089 1.30 0.86 0.74 0.89 0.66
7.99 493 51 1,992 2.30 1.60 0.82 0.85 0.70
8.01 747 81 1,918 3.49 2.46 0.86 0.81 0.70
7.99 1,010 113 1,868 4.71 3.35 0.89 0.79 0.71
7.99 1,187 134 1,827 5.54 3.88 0.90 0.78 0.70

an M = Mechanical Efficiency (friction).

b TIv = Volumetric Efficiency (volumetric).

c nT = Overall Efficiency (hp in/hp out).

No significant wear was noted on either of the Torlon side plates
or the vane track surface. No wear was noted on the rotor. The front
and back bearings were heavily scored in several places. The wear loca-
tion was such that minor misalignment was suspected. The bearings had
not been line-bored following installation, which could account for the
misalignment. Measurement of the4 bearings following the tests showed a
slight out-of-round wear (2 x 10- inches).

The motor was run in the reverse direction for approximately
20 hours during the 200-hour test. As shown in Figure 27, volumetric
efficiency dropped approximately 5% in the reverse direction, and bear-
ing leakage flow doubled. Bearing flow is primarily supplied by the
flow restrictors. At first, the high-bearing flow was attributed to a
faulty restrictor; but later, following disassembly, it was noticed that
a leakage path had occurred between the end plate and the flexible side
plate at the reverse direction high-pressure ports (see Figure 32) be-
cause of an ineffective O-ring seal. Inspection and measurement showed
that the groove was too deep, resulting in insufficient squeeze of the
O-ring.
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Leakage resulted during reversc direction operatioi bccause
of insufficient O-ring squeeze.

The primary function of the flow restrictors is to provide bearing
lubrication in both the forward and reverse directions. The present
technique uses commercially available restrictors that are fabricated
from grade 303 stainless steel. Both forward and reverse restrictors
functioned properly during the 200-hour test and 35-day immersion. In a
separate test, another flow restrictor caused bearing failure. This
failure was attributed to severe internal corrosion which resulted from
long-term (9 months) exposure to seawater.

Motor Materials Evaluation. Performance tests using the experi-
mental motor as the test bed were conducted using different materials
for the vanes and vane track. The materials evaluated are listed in
Table 2. These tests were done to identify materials that would reduce
leakage, friction, and wear on the critical motor components. Fresh tap
water was used as the motor working fluid. During each test, the motor
was operated with 6-gpm, 1,100-psi input, and data were recorded at
5-minute intervals. After running for a period of 5 to 8 hours, the
motor was disassembled and inspected for wear. Vane, cam, and rotor
dimensions were measured. Vane tip wear was used as the primary indi-
cator of material performance. To minimize the effect from water ab-
sorption dimensional changes, the vanes were soaked for at least
48 hours before they were tested in the motor. Measurements of the
radial length, axial height, and thickness of the vanes were taken
before the test and at times when the motor was disassembled for in-
spection. The tests were concluded if vane tip or other component wear
were found to be excessive.
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Table 2. Materials Evaluated During the
Motor Performance Tests

Materi al a Composition Component

Torlon

4203 0.03; TiO 2  vane

4275 20; power graphite, 3, PTFE vane

4301 12;, power graphite, 3., PTFE vane

4347 12. power graphite, 8; PTFE vane

7130 30, fiber graphite, I, PTFE vane

Alumina Ceramic, 98: Al 0 plus proprietary cam
SC-98D wear a dtives

Inconel 625 high Ni-Co based alloy cam

aproperties of materials are listed in the Appendix.

Data from the vane material tests are presented in Table 3. Five

different grades of Torlon were evaluated; two grades of Torlon were
tested with a ceramic cam. Wear rate is presented for the first few
hours of each test and in two cases for extended periods of operation.
The initial wear rate was higher than the extended wear rate. This was
expected: the initial contact area of the vane tip with the cam is
small and increases as wear-in occurs. The small contact area results
in high PV loading on the vane tip and consequently high wear. As the
vane wears in, the contact area increases, PV loading decreases, and the
tip wear rate decreases.

Of the different Torlon materials tested, 4347, 4301, and 4275
showed lower tip wear than other materials. The second test with 4347
showed considerably greater wear than in the first test. Also, the
first test with 4275 showed considerably greater wear than in the second
test. In both high wear conditions, the cam surface, side plates, and
vane edges showed heavy scoring and wear. The vane tips, vane edges,
and side plates also contained large quantities of ]nconel particles
embedded in the plastic. Though the origin of these particles is not
yet known, several possibilities exist: (1) the metal was generated from
the springs rubbing against the rotor, (2) excessive PV loads at the
vane tip could have removed metal from the cam, (3) excessive flexibil-
ity of the side plates could have caused high-side stress on the rotor
and removal of metal, or (4) contaminants from outside the motor could
have removed metal at the tip or side plates. Regardless of the cause,
the result appears to be a migration of metal to the vane tips and em-
bedding in the plastic vane. The metal-to-metal contact causes heavy
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scoring of the cam surface and scoring and wear on the vane tips. This
same condition was noted in other tests. Tests to determine the loca-
tion of where the metal is generated are planned for the near future.

A comparison of the lowest wear conditions from each of the Torlon
materials tested showed some interesting trends. The data from test I
and 7, with 3 and 8, PTFE* shows that lower wear results from an in-
crease in PTFE content. A comparison of test 1 with test 5 shows an
increase in wear with an increase in graphite powder content. As ex-
pected, the test of the Torlon resin with no lubricating fillers showed
high wear. This material was designed primarily for electrical and
structural applications. The addition of graphite fibers provided a
significant increase in the mechanical strength but a marked decrease in
the wear over the resin with no additives.

A cam was fabricated from an alumina ceramic material that con-
tained 98',, alumina ceramic and proprietary wear additives. This mate-
rial was selected based on the manufacturer's recommendations for the
wear conditions. The cam was fabricated by the ceramic manufacturer to
the same dimensions, surface finish, arid profile of the standard Inconel
cam. Two of the low-wear Torlon materials were tested with the ceramic
cam. As shown in Table 3, tests 6 and 9, both Torlon materials exhi-
bited high wear rates with little difference between the materials
tested. It appeared from visual examination of the vane tips that the
wear was uniform and similar to that which might be experienced with
surface polishing operations. No damage or wear was noted on the ceram-
ic surface, and little or no metal was noted on the vane tips. The cam
surface was light grey in color following the tests which indicated that
the Torlon resin did rub off onto the cam.

Side plates were fabricated from a metalized carbon material (Met-
car grade M271), which consists of a carbon-graphite base material im-
pregnated with a copper-lead alloy. Previous tests with this material
showed that it is compatible with both Inconel and Torlon. One of the
main reasons for the Metcar test was to obtain data on motor performance
with nonflexible side plates. If the flexible side plates significantly
improved sealing at the side of the rotor, then the results with non-
flexible plates should show lower volumetric efficiency.

Data from the Metcar tests are presented in Table 4. Little or no
difference was noted between the flexible Torlon side plates and the
stiff Metcar side plates. In general, the operation with Torlon side
plates was only slightly more efficient than with the Metcar side
plates. The starting torque for the motor with the Metcar side plates
was significantly less than for the Torlon side plates. This was at-
tributed to lower static friction of the side plates on the side of the
rotor due to the fact that the plates do not flex against the rotor with
pressure. After the motG; was disassembled, it was noted that the sides
of the Inconel rotor were (opper-colored, indicating a transfer of mate-
rial from the Metcar sidl plates.

*Polytetra fluoroethylene.
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Table 4. Metcar and Torlon 4301 Side Plates Test Results

[7-gpm flow rate was used.]

System Overall
Pressure Material Torque Spe Efficiency

(psi) (in./lbs) (rpm)

Metcar 69 1,675 75
600 Torlon 4301 68 1,650 73

Metcar 108 1,560 73Torlon 4301 108 1,600 75

1,200 Metcar 144 1,490 70Torlon 4301 142 1,575 72

Metcar 180 1,410 66Torlon 4301 176 1,490 68

Additional tests were planned to substantiate the findings of the
Metcar side plates, but during the test one side plate was broken and
the test could not be performed. Further tests will be conducted at a
future date.

Motor Modification Tests. Minor modifications made to the improved
vane motor were evaluated to determine the effect on motor performance:
(1) sensitivity of the motor to certain design factors for improving
motor performance by increasing operational efficiency; (2) reduction of
the occurrence of vane bounce; and (3) improvement in the start-stop
characteristics of the motor.

Modifications evaluated included changing the sweep angle of the
inlet and outlet ports, adding lead grooves to the inlet ports, changing
the spring hole shape, and reducing side plate flexibility. The modifi-
cations were evaluated by running the motor against a load and deter-
mining operational characteristics.

The normal sweep angle on the inlet and outlet ports, which are
located on the flexible side plates, is 40 degrees. Side plates were
fabricated with sweep angles of 35 and 45 degrees. In addition, the
side plates with a 35-degree sweep angle were modified to include a
5-degree V-groove filed in the leading edge of the port (Figure 33).

Figure 34 shows the result of port sweep angle on operational effi-
ciency of the motor. As might be expected, volumetric efficiency
(leakage) was affected most, with a 7% drop from 35 to 45 degrees.
Mechanical efficiency was only slightly affected by the sweep angle.
Adding the V-groove to the 35-degree ports slightly reduced both volu-
metric and mechanical efficiency.
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Figure 33. Side plate with 5-degree V-groove filed in the leading edge of
the port to accommodate ease of start up.

Stop-start tests were conducted using the side plates with differ-
ent port sweep angles. In the tests the test bench was set to different
flow rates and then the flow directed to the mo'or. In all cases with-
out the lead grooves, a 10% failure to start up the motor was experi-
enced. That is, in 50 attempts to start the motor by applying seawater
at 6 gpm it failed 5 times to start; instead, the motor locked up, and
the system pressure rapidly rose until the relief valve operated. The
addition of the 5-degree lead grooves reduced the failure to start
to 2%.

A test was conducted with nonflexible side plates fabricated from
Metcar 275. Details of the tests are described in the Motor Materials
Evaluation section of this report. Briefly, no significant decrease was
noted on motor performance over flexible side plates. Additionally,
motor start-up torque was significantly reduced.

In the unidirectional motor, the spring holes were changed from the
tapered shape shown in Figure 8 to a straight hole with the maximum di-
ameter slightly less than that of the vane slot. The idea was to see if
the taper reduced spring wear. The tests showed that spring wear was
significantly greater with the straight hole. It was estimated that
spring life was reduced from 100 hours to 50 hours.
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Impact Wrench Tests

Motor-Impactor. The objective of the motor-impactor test was to
obtain baseline data on the performance characteristics of the
IR Model 2910 impact mechanism driven by the seawater vane motor. The
primary concern was whether or not the motor could function adequately
under the start-stop conditions imposed by the impact mechanism. The
motor comes to a complete stop at impact once each revolution.

The arrangement for the motor-impactor tests is shown in Figure 35.
A splined adapter shaft was used to connect the motor to the impact
mechanism. Before the start of each test, a flow rate was set on the
test bench. Test bolt tension and system flow rate and pressure were
continually recorded using an oscillograph. An example of the recorded
data is given in Figure 36. Since it was known that the mechanism would
impact once each revolution, motor speed was determined by counting the
number of impacts per second from the test data. Tests were run with
the impact mechanism dry and flooded with seawater.

Initially the tests were run with a 3/4-12 test bolt mounted on the
torque tester. During the first tests it was discovered that the motor-
impactor output exceeded the strength of the test bolt, and the bolt was
sheared off. The remaining motor-impactor tests were performed with a
1-12 bolt mounted in the torque tester. To eliminate further bolt fail-
ures, tests were terminated when the torque reached 1,200 ft-lb.

4i

Figure 35. Physical arrangement of motor coupled to the impactor.
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Data from the tests are plotted in Figure 37. Overall, the tests
proved that the motor-impactor combination is a very effective means of
applying torque. The results were much better than initially expected.
In fact, because of the manufacturer's recommendations, the motor-
impactor test was limited to 1,200 ft-lb to protect the impact mech-
anism. Higher values could have easily been attained. In future tests
an impact mechanism with greater output capacity will be used.

Output of the IR Model 2910 impact mechanism is dependent on rotary
speed of the motor, which is determined by system flow rate. The time
to reach a specific torque decreases with increasing flow rate. As seen
in Fiqure 37a, little difference was noted in operation of the impact
mechanism, whether flooded or dry.

Figure 38 shows a comparison of the output of the IR Model 2910
impact mechanism driven by the seawater vane motor and by a commercially
available oil hydraulic gear motor. The seawater-impactor combination
achieved higher torque for the same impacting revolutions per minute
than the oil-impactor combination. These results are attributed to the
fact that (1) the seawater motor rotational mass is much larger than
that of the oil hydraulic gear motor and (2) the rotational mass of the
motor is coupled to the impact mechanism during impact.

Motor Impact-Handle. Tests were conducted with the motor attached
to the tool handle and mounted on the test bench. The objective of the
tests was to obtain data on the performance degradation due to leakage
and viscous losses from the control valves and porting of the handle. A
comparison of the motor performance with the motor-handle performance is
presented in Figures 39 and 40. At 6-gpm, 1,000-psi operation, volumet-
ric efficiency of the motor-handle combination was 22% lower than motor
efficiency, while mechanical efficiency was 8% lower. Volumetric losses
were due to cross-port leakage in both the on-off and reversing spools.
Mechanical efficiency losses were due to viscous line losses from inter-
nal passages within the handle.

Both mechanical and volumetric efficiency losses are greater than
would be expected if the tool handle had been designed specifically for
operation with seawater. The high volumetric losses were attributed to
the short leakage paths in both spool valves. Also, prior to conducting
the motor-handle tests the handle had been operated for approximately
10 hours in a test to determine the effect of flow erosion on the alumi-
num spool bore. Considerable pitting was found on the lands of the
spool bores after this earlier test; this pitting effectively increased
the width of the leakage path. The porting adapter plates that direct
the flow from the handle to the dual inlet and outlet ports contributed
to the mechanical efficiency losses by increasing flow restriction.

Assembled Impact Wrench. It was originally planned to conduct
tests of the assembled wrench on the test bench, as well as in the water
with divers. However, because of the low volumetric efficiency of the
motor-handle assembly due to the poor condition of the spool valves, it
was decided that the bench tests would serve no useful function.
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When the wrench was first assembled and tested, several problems
were encountered. First, there was considerable leakage from the on-off
spool valve. Second, when the wrench was operated, it ran irregularly
and with low power; third, the motor would not always tart when the
valve was actuated. Investigation revealed that the motor was not ade-
quately aligned with the impact mechanism. As a result, the intermedi-
ate shaft was binding in the adapter plate radial/thrust bearing. The
misalignment caused excessive radial and axial loads to be transferred
to the motor which caused the rotor to bind in the bearings. The align-
ment was corrected by placing dowel pins between the motor and handle.

Correction of the alignment problem solved the irregular running of
the motor but did not affect the motor's starting problem. When the
on-off valve was operated, system line pressure would increase to the
relief valve setting, but the motor would not turn even under a no-load
condition. It was thought that the problem might be due to a dead spot
in the motor, wherein both sides of the power vane would become pres-
surized before rotation would occur. To eliminate this problem, small
V-shaped grooves were filed in the motor side plates at each entry port.
These grooves provided a low flow path 5 degrees ahead of each entry
port. This modification reduced the motor start failures to less than I
in approximately 20 starts.

After the problems were corrected on the assembled wrench, tests
were conducted by Navy divers in the NCEL shallow water test tank. The
wrench was powered by the SWPHS. The purpose of the underwater tests
was to gain some operational experience using seawater hydraulic tools.
Divers were asked to use the wrench to drill 3/8-inch-diam holes in mild
steel plate, tighten and loosen nuts and bolts, and tighten the nut on
the torque testing machine, which had been modified for underwater use.
The underwater test setup is shown in Figure 41. To accommodate drill-
ing, an adapter was attached to a standard key-type chuck Rhown in
Figure 42.

When the wrench was first tested by divers, the motor worked prop-
erly but the wrench would stall when minor loads were applied to the
output shaft. An investigation revealed that the impact mechanism was
binding and causing the motor to stall. The impact mechanism was re-
placed with a spare, and the tests were successfully resumed. With
/-gpm input flow to the wrench, the diver applied 1,100 ft-lb of torque
to the 1-inch-diam bolt on the impact test mechanism in 8 seconds and
drilled 3/8-inch-diam holes in 1/2-inch-thick mild steel plate in
1.1 minutes.

The divers who tested the wrench were asked to comment on its han-
dling. Despite the fact that the wrench was a prototype model and not
human-factor designed, the divers had few problems in handling the
wrench. The main comment was that the wrench was not balanced and was
heavy on the motor end. The balance problem caused their wrists to tire
after about 30 minutes of use. The divers commented that the exhaust at
the tool handle did not cause handling problems; in fact, the divers
mentioned that the warm water leaving the wrench might be beneficial in
warming their hands in cold water.



Figu rc 4 1. Lt'nde %%atc test set up for imac uad drillinig tcsrts.

Figu r 42. Adaptcr attached to key-type chuck used in drilling operation.



Propeller Cleaning Brush Tests

Laboratory Component Tests. Several different laboratory tests
were conducted during the development of the cleaning brush. As with
the impact wrench, all laboratory tests were conducted at the seawater
test bench with components operated in air but flooded with seawater as
necessary.

The first test was designed to determine the performance of the
unidirectional seawater motor. The output from a typical test series is
shown in Figure 43. Seawater flow rate was varied from 5 to 9 gpm, and
pressure was varied from 250 to 1,250 psi. As can be seen in Figure 43,
power output of the motor varied from 0.5 to 4.6 hp, and other power
levels can be easily interpolated for any combination for flow and pres-
sure.

The second series of tests conducted were with the motor and brush
handle as shown in Figure 44. In these tests the handle had the same
configuration as the impact wrench; that is, the forward-reverse valve
was not modified. Seawater Flow to the motor was controlled by the han-
dle trigger valve. Results from this configuration are shown in
Figure 45. It is quite evident that the motor power output was substan-
tially lower than when the motor was operated alone For example, power
output at 7 gpm and 1,250 psi was only 2.3 hp versus 3.6 hp without the
handle - a 36% loss in power. These results prompted modification of
the handle to reduce leakage as described previously.

5~
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Figure 43. Unidirectional motor for propeller cleaning brush 35-degree
side plates (second data set).
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Figure 44. Mutor and hrush handle test setup

Performance tests were conducted with the handle modified to in-
clude the fixed and sealed reversing spool. The results are shown in
Figure 46. This figure shows the power delivered at the brush's output
shaft when operated in air. The brush operated satisfactorily over the
range of conditions plotted. Also, the power reduction due to friction
and flow losses in the handle were limited to less than 9,, of the motor
output power.

In-water Testing. Following the successful completion of the labo-
ratory tests, the brush was tested in water. The brush was powered by
the SWHPS through a single 1/2-inch-diam, 250-foot long flexible hose.

The purpose of these tests was to verify proper operation of the
brush underwater and determine the power required to rotate the cleaning
disk. Instrumentation was limited to pressure and flow rate delivered
by the SWHPS and the brush output speed. The latter was measured by a
stroboscopic tachometer aimed through a window in the dive tank. The
pressure delivered to the brush was calculated by subtracting the pres-
sure drop through the delivery hose from the pressure delivered at the
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SWHPS. Power consumed by the brush was determined by using the brush's
characteristic curves, shown in Figure 47, where the flow rate, pressure
drop, and output speed are known and the power output can thus be read
directly.

The measured relationship between flow rate and delivery hose pres-
sure drop is shown in Figure 48. These results are independent of the
brush employed and are applicable to all future tests with this delivery
hose.

The cleaning disk selected for use was a 7-inch-diam Scotch BriteR

pad mounted on a standard rubber disk (similar to those used with disk
sanders). The Scotch Brite pad-disk was selected because it would re-
quire less power to rotate underwater than a wire brush; a particular
cocern since the motor would require substantial redesign to increase
output power significantly. The brush was first operated freely in air
with and without the disk attached. The pressure drops were compared
for these two cases, and it was found that there was no measurable dif-
ference; i.e., the power required to rotate the disk in air was negli-
gible. Next, the brush was operated freely underwater without the disk
attached, and a slight pressure drop was noted. Accurate estimation of
power at this low level was difficult due to the measurement technique
employed, but suffice it to say that the power increase was less than
0.2 hp.

The disk was then attached, and the brush again operated freely
underwater. As was expected, the brush's pressure drop and the power
required to rotate the disk in water was substantial. The relationship
between this viscous power loss and the disk speed is shown in
Figure 47. The loss is very sensitive to the disk speed, and the ex-
ponent of 2.42 is identical to the value that can be obtained from data
on abrasive wheels contained in Reference 4. Data in Reference 4 also
show that the viscous power loss is related to the abrasive wheel di-
ameter by the 3.14 power.

Data obtained for the viscous loss from the Scotch Brite pad are
plotted in Figure 46. Also shown is a best fit curve using the above
exponents. Careful evaluation of this figure reveals much about the
ability of the brush to perform useful work underwater. For a flow rate
of 5 gpm and a maximum allowable pressure drop of 1,200 psi, the brush
(quipped with this disk will produce a maximum usable power of 1.2 hp
(2.2 - 1.0 = 1.2 hp); but at 9 gpm and the same pressure, the maximum
usable power is only 0.25 hp (4.25 - 4.00 = 0.25 hp). Hence, even
though the cleaning disk may be more efficient at higher speeds, the
overall cleaning ability would be less because much less net power is
available to the brush. In short, more power, higher speeds, and bigger
disks do not make a better scrubber.
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To verify this finding, five different divers performed an informal
evaluation of the brush by cleaning sections of the dive tank wall (see
Figure 49). Their unanimous conclusion was that the brush did not clean
any better at higher flow rates than at lower ones. At higher flow
rates the brush was much more difficult to control, probably due to the
higher viscous disk losses which the diver had to counteract. Other
comments by the divers were:

e They are generally pleased with the brush.

* The easier" way to control the brush and counteract the
torque is with the assist handle opposite the pistol-grip
handle.

* The brush is too heavy to operate above the heart for very long
but can be operated below the waist without difficulty.

e The noise is quite acceptable.

9 The finger trigger is somewhat tiring; a palm trigger
would be better.

* The brush tends to wobble when moving to the left; a more
flexible backing pad might help.

* The delivery hose is stiff, making it awkward to operate with
the pistol-grip handle in the horizontal plane; a hose swivel at
the handle would be nice.

Seawater Hydraulic Power Supply Tests

Tests were conducted on the SWHPS to determine output, performance
of system components, and operability and to identify problem areas that
would require development.

The objectives of the first test were to determine the maximum out-
put of the SWHPS and performance of the pressure-compensated-flow-
control valve. Not all diver tools will require the same flow rate for
proper operation. However, each specific tool will have a particular
flow rate requirement. To accommodate this requirement, the SWHPS was
equipped with a flow controller, which automatically maintained system
flow rate regardless of the operational pressure. For normal opera-
tions, it is satisfactory if the flow controller maintains the desired
flow within 0.5 gpm.

The flow rate controller and the system power tests were conducted
with the SWHPS connected to the load circuit as shown in Figure 50. The
circuit contained a calibrated flow meter for verification of system
flow rates. The SWHPS flow controller was set to a specific flow rate
at 500 psi, and pressure was changed by adjusting the load simulating
needle valve. Data on pressure and flow rate were visually observed and
manually recorded.
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Figu re 49. NCIl!.1 di% cr using caning brush on hc wall of dive tank.
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Figure 50. Test equipment schematic.

Performance of the SWHPS flow controller is shown in Figure 51.
The results show that the flow rate was controllable within the require-
ments for diver tools. Maximum flow rate of the system was determined
to be 12 gpm. Although the pump is capable of operating to 3,000 psi,
tests were limited to 2,250 psi.

Several minor but annoying problems showed up during the SWHPS per-
formance tests: first, the filter system continually leaked; second,
some of the stainless steel tubing parted because of improper installa-
tion and possibly vibration from the diesel engine; and third, air had
to be bled from cylinders of the main pump.

After the filter system was disassembled, it was revealed that the
leakage was due to poor workmanship on the specially fabricated fiber-
glass housings. Furthermore, the filter elements selected were not
compatible with the seawater environment but were constructed from zinc-
plated mild steel cages with pleated-paper filter elements. The filter
system was later replaced with a commercially available system
(Figure 52), which consisted of a nylon mesh bag inside of a tubular
stainless steel housing. With this system, the bags could be easily
replaced, and filtration levels to remove particles down to a 5P nominal
size were readily available.
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Figure 52. Tubular stainless stecel filter systcrm. Five micron mesh hag
filter loc'atcd inside canistcr.

The problem of air trapped in the water side of the pump pistons
occurred frequently after the pump had been sitting idle overnight. The
result of air trapped in the pump was a pulsation of the seawater output
flow and sounded much like a water hammer. The pulsation was severe
enough to damage the system's instrumentation. The hammering was elimi-
nated by bleeding the air from each of the pistons while the system was
running. This operation was quite awkward because of the location of
the bleed screws and often took about 30 minutes to accomplish. The
reason for air being trapped was not determined. With the pump properly
bled its pump output was relatively pulsation free.

A test was conducted to determine the capability of the heat ex-
changer to maintain reservoir temperature under various operational con-
ditions. If the water temperature at any time rises above 150F, wear
on the plastic vanes and bearings accelerates, and motor life is re-
duced.

The results of the reservoir temperature test are shown in a plot
of reservoir temperatures for various flow conditions (Figure 53). The
worst condition is when the tool is not used and all of the system's
flow (12 gpm) is returned to the reservoir with an initial pressure of
1,500 psi. In this case, approximately 27,000 Btu/hr are being fed to
the heat exchanger from the back pressure relief valve. The test showed
that the reservoir temperature rose by 40 degrees. This rise should
cause no problems in the tool's operation; in fact, the warm water may
be beneficial in some conditions where the divers are submerged for ex-
tended periods of time. For example, the diver could place his hands in
the exhaust stream to warm them.
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Both the back pressure regulator and the flow control valve failed
after 50 to 60 hours of operation. The valves had been designed espe-
cially for the SWHPS application. The design basically involved
modifying the oil hydraulic design with materials substitutions, and
reduction in clearances between internal components. After the back
pressure regulator and flow control valve were disassembled, it was dis-
covered that the piston and sleeve (Figure 54) were severely galled, and
motion was restricted. Galling was due to the use of similar stainless
steel materials (Type 316) on two components that did not have adequate
clearance and continually rubbed together.

The back pressure regulator was cleaned, repaired, and reinstalled.
The flow control was replaced with a commercially available unit
(Figure 55). This particular flow control valve was chosen because
there were no rubbing metal-to-metal components within the valve, making
it relatively immune to contamination. After the initial failure of the
back pressure regulator, the power source was run for an additional
70 hours without failure.

In all, the SWHPS was operated for 240 hours under loaded condi-
tions. Aside from the problems described, the SWHPS functioned satis-
factorily. No major problems were encountered, which suggests that a
Major developmental effort is not necessary.
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SUMMARY

The overall objective of the research described in this report was
to demonstrate the feasibility of developing a diver tool system that
uses seawater as the working fluid. Two improved motors for powering
the rotary impact wrench and rotary propeller cleaning brush were deve-
loped and tested. A portable diesel-driven seawater hydraulic power
supply was also developed and tested.

The reversible motor measures 3 by 3 by 3-1/2 inches and weighs
6.5 pounds. The unidirectional motor measures 3 by 3 by 3 inches and
weighs 4-1/2 pounds. The additional weight of the reversible motor is
due to the added components required to lubricate the bearings for the
reversible operation.

Laboratory tests of the reversible motor included determining the
operational characteristics and evaluating alternative materials for
vanes and flexible side plates. The motor was also successfully evalu-
ated in a 200-hour endurance test. Tests revealed that the reversible
motor could provide the designed power of 3 hp with greater than 70
overall operational efficiency and could be operated for 100 hours be-
fore the springs failed. All other components of the motor operated for
more than 200 hours without failure.

The reversible motor was coupled to a rotary impact mechanism and
piston-grip handle to provide a breadboard underwater impact wrench,
which was laboratory tested and diver evaluated. The impact wrench
weighs 17 pounds in air and is 13 inches long. The seawater hydraulic
impact wrench was not optimally designed for either diver use or long
term submerged operation. Instead, to minimize development cost and
time the pistol-grip handle, operational spool valves, and adapter
plates were fabricated using components from off-the-shelf oil hydraulic
tools. Tests involved operating the impact wrench mechanism against a
1-inch-diam bolt to determine tightening capabilities. With an input
flow of 7 gpm the diver was able to apply 1.100 ft-lb of torque to the
1-inch bolt in less than 8 seconds. The diver was also able to drill
holes in a mild steel plate with the impact wrench.

With the unidirectional motor for po..r, a rotary disk propeller
cleaning brush was developed and tested. Th, brush weighs 12 pounds in
air, 8-1/2 pounds submerged, and is 11 inches long. The brush uses the
same pistol-grip handle as the impact wrench, except that the reversing
spool valve was made inoperable and sealed to reduce high pressure leak-
age and improve efficiency. Underwater testing of the brush showed that
considerable power is required to rotate the 7-inch-diam propeller
cleaning disk in water. For example, the viscous losses in turning the
disk at 1,800 rpm in water required approximately 2.7 hp. At 8-gpm flow
rate and 1,200 psi, the brush delivered approximately 3.5 hp at
1,800 rpm. Comparison of these results shows that a net 0.8 hp was
available at this speed for the diver to do useful work and that the
motor was adequately powered but not overly powered for this type of
work.

The SWHPS was developed to provide a portable means of delivering
pressurized seawater to the tools. The SWHPS is diesel driven, weighs
3,500 pounds, and measures 192 inches long by 80 inches wide by
70 inches high. The SWHPS was not designed to be compact but rather for
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easy accessibility to the components to fad ilitate Idburdtory evalu-
ation. At full power the SWHPS can litt seawdter frori the surface to a
height of 15 feet and deliver it to the 2b0-foot-long umbilical hose at
pressure-compensated flow rates to 12 gpm and pressures to 2,000 psi.
Filtration to 5, nominal size is included. Tests of the SWHPS included
evaluation of system components and overall performance. With minor
modifications the SWHPS was capable of providing the required flow and
pressure.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The feasibility of seawater hydraulic diver tool systems has been
clearly demonstrated by the successful development and evaluation of an
experimental portable, diesel-driven power source, rotary impact wrench,
and propeller cleaning brush.

2. Operational characteristics of both the reversible and unidirec-
tional balanced vane motors met or exceeded the developmental objectives
of providing up to 3 hp with greater than 70 efficiency.

3. The experimental rotary impact wrench functioned adequately during
the laboratory evaluations and provided sufficient torque to meet most
future Navy diver requirements. The assembled wrench was capable of
providing up to 1,100 ft-lb of torque in 8 seconds with 7-gpm seawater
when used by divers. Higher torque could have been achieved but was
limited by the manufacturer's recommendations for the impact mechanism.

4. Further development of the rotary impact wrench is needed to provide
a pistol-grip handle with on-off and reversing controls suitable for
diver use for long periods of time. Increasing the efficiency of the
control valves will greatly improve the wrench's performance. It is
expected that the overall size and weight of the wrench will be reduced
in future models by eliminating the need for the porting adapter plate
and impact mechanism adapter.

5. The propeller cleaning brush functioned exceptionally well during
the limited evaluation. Modifying the pistol-grip handle to eliminate
the leakage at the reversing spool valve greatly increased the brush's
efficiency over that of the impact wrench. The divers were able to
operate the tool underwater with only minimal problems. Exhausting the
fluid from the motor's outlet ports did not cause problems for the
divers. The unidirectional motor provided sufficient power to rotate
the disk at speeds to 2,000 rpm while still providing at least 0.5 hp
for conducting the cleaning operation. If the brush is used at greater
speeds a larger motor will be required or a smaller diameter disk will
be needed.

6. The SWHPS effectively provided sufficient power for operating the
tools. The present configuration is adequate for laboratory test and
evaluation. For field use by Navy divers, the SWHPS will have to be
lighter and smaller. The present pump is capable of providing up to
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12-gpm pulse-free seawater at 2,000 psi on a continuous basis. The
problem of having to bleed air from the pump after it sit unused for
prolonged periods of time will have to be solved before the SWHPS is
satisfactory for Navy diver use. The pressure-compensated flow control
and back-pressure regulators failed due to material and design problems.
Modifications are necessary to provide suitable valves for future units.
Overall, the flow circuit operated satisfactorily. Future designs
should emphasize simplifying the circuit to reduce the number of com-
ponents requirea.

7. Improvements in vane spring design increased the motor's life from
50 to 100 hours at full power operation. Other components of the motor
have a service life expectancy of greater than 200 hours. Further im-
provements to reduce or eliminate the rubbing wear of the spring in the
rotor will increase the overall service life beyond 200 hours. Based on
the author's experience it is expected that a service life of 500 hours
can be expected.

8. The small size and low weight of the experimental motors make them
well-suited for the diver tools application.

9. The bearing lubrication system for the reversible motor is not
satisfactory due to the corrosion and contamination sensitivity of the
flow restrictors. A better system needs to be devised.
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INSTRUCTIONS

The Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory has revised its primary distribution lists. The bott(
on the reverse side has several numbers listed. These numbers correspond to numbers assigned it
Subject Categories. Numbers on the label corresponding to those on the list indicate the subject
type of documents you are presently receiving If you are satisfied, throw this card away (or fib(
reference).

If you want to change what you are presently receiving:

* Delete - mark off number on bottom of label.

* Add - circle number on list.

* Remove mv natoc from all vour lists - cheek box onlit

* Change my addlress -~ line out incorrect line ind] write in correction (DO) NO] REN'1O

" Number of copies should be entered afte r the title of the subject categoric, you sclec

Fold on line below and drop in the mail.

Note: Numbers on label but not Ilisted on questionnaire are for NCEL use only, please ignore them.

Folir or) line and stdi)(e

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
PO TAGE AND FEES P

NAVAL CIVIL ENGINEERING LABORATORY DEPARTMENT 0"1 TPP
PORT HUENEME, CALIFORNIA 93043 DOD-ale

OFF"IICIAL BUSINESS
PENALTY FORn PRIVATE USK. 6300

I IND-NC91-.2700/4 (RIEV. 11-73)

002O.LL.L7004

Commanding Off icer
Code L14
Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory
Port Hueneme, California 93043
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DISTRIBUTION QUESTIONNAIRE
The Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory is revising its primary distribution lists.

SUBJECT CATEGORIES 28 ENERGY/POWER GENERATION
29 Thermal conservation (thermal engineering of buildings. HVAC

I SHORE FACIUTIES systems, energy loss measurement, power generaton)
2 Constructicn methods and materials (including corrosion 30 Controls and electrical conservation (electrical systems.

control, coatings) energy monitoring and control systems)
3 Waterfront structures (maintenance/deterroration control) 31 Fuel flexibility (liquid fuei,, coal utilization energy
4 Utilities (including power conditioning) from solid waste)
6 Explosives safety 32 Alternate energy source (geothermal power, photovoltaic
6 Construction equipment and machinery power systems, solar systems. wind systems energy storage
7 Fire prevention and control systems)
8 Antenna technology 33 Site data and systems integration (energy resoijrce rlai energy
9 Structural analysis and design (including numerical and consumption data. integrating energy syster ,s

computer techniques) 34 ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
10 Protective construction (including hardened shelters. 35 Solid waste management

shock and vibration studies) 36 Hazardous/toxic materials management
11 Soil/rock mechanics 37 Wastewater management and sanitary engineerny
13 BEQ 38 Oil pollution removal and recovery
14 Airfields and pavements 39 Air pollution
IS ADVANCED BASE AND AMPHIBIOUS FACILITIES 40 Noise abatement
16 Base facilities (including shelters, power generation. water supplies) 44 OCEAN ENGINEERING
17 Expedient roads/airfields/brdges 45 Seaftoor soils and foundations
18 Amphibious operations (including breakwaters, wave forces) 46 Seafloor construction systems and operations (including
19 Over-the-Beach operations (including containerization, diver and manipulator tools)

materiel transfer, lighterage and cranos) 47 Undersea structures and materials
20 POL storage, transfer and distribution 48 Anchors and moorings
24 POLAR ENGINEERING 49 Undersea power systems, electrmechanical cables,
24 Same as Advanced Base and Amphibious Facilities, and connectors

except limited to cold-region environments 50 Pressure vessel facilities
51 Physical environment (including site surveying)

52 Ocean based concrete structures
53 Hyperbaric chambers
54 Undersea cable dynamics

TYPES OF DOCUMENTS

85 Techdata Sheets 86 Technical Reports and Technical Notes 82 NCEL Guide & Updates " None-

83 Table of Contcents & Index to TDS 91 Physical Security remove my nme
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